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Mayors
s Meet with EPA, Discuss Clean Wa
ater Act
This morrning AWWA
A’s Washingtton staff was
s invited to a
attend a mee
eting betwee
en the US Conference of
Mayors and
a senior EPA
E
water offficials, to dis
scuss “integ rated planning and perm
mitting” unde
er the Clean
Water Ac
ct. A letter frrom the may
yors’ group to
t senior EP A water and
d enforcement officials fo
ormed a
backdrop
p for the mee
eting. The Water
W
Utility Council Exe
ecutive Com
mmittee met b
by conferencce call
earlier this week to discuss
d
that letter
l
and prrovide AWW
WA reaction a
and direction
n.
At the me
eeting, – wh
hich was atte
ended by ap
pproximatelyy 20 mayors of medium a
and larger cities – EPA’s
s
ency’s respo
water enforcement chief, Mark Pollins,
P
descrribed the age
onse to the m
mayors’ lette
er as a
commitm
ment to “make it work.” Pollins desc
cribed the EP
PA’s overarcching princip
ples as 1) ma
aintaining
existing standards
s
an
nd protection
ns while 2) allowing
a
citie
es to balance
e all their Cle
ean Water A
Act
obligation
ns in the mo
ost cost effec
ctive way possible. Polliins also articculated EPA
A’s guiding principles as
including
g:
1. A recognition that state plans
p
and reg
gulations mu
ust be respe
ected.
2. Reliance
R
on existing
e
auth
horities and flexibilities.
f
The agencyy is not intere
ested in reop
pening the
Clean
C
Water Act.
ive analysis of alternativ
3. Comprehens
C
ves and sequ
uencing for a
all Clean Wa
ater Act oblig
gations
fa
acing a local jurisdiction..
4. Openness
O
to “green and innovative” solutions to Clean Wate
er Act require
ements.
5. Consideration
C
n of environm
mental justic
ce concerns..
6. Recognition
R
that
t
long-term
m capital inv
vestments w
will be require
ed for eitherr concrete orr green
in
nfrastructure
e solutions. And
A
7. A commitmen
nt to local sta
akeholder in
nput.
In discus
ssion, mayorrs voiced a number
n
of co
ommon frusttrations and concerns fa
acing them a
all, including
aging or inadequate infrastructurre, the cost of
o needed in
nvestments, and the affo
ordability of w
water and
wastewater services.
s were not an
a explicit pa
art of the ma
ayors’ discusssion, though
h several ma
ayors were
Drinking water issues
clearly fa
acing a comb
bination of SDWA
S
and CWA
C
challen
nges. In sep
parate meetin
ngs AWWA staff has
held with
h EPA related
d to this topiic, EPA has indicated th
hat it first nee
eds to “figure
e out” how to
o make
integrate
ed planning and
a permittin
ng work with
hin the conte
ext of the Cle
ean Water A
Act before it e
explores
ways of extending
e
it to include drrinking wate
er.
Additiona
al information on EPA’s draft respon
nse to this isssue and an announcem
ment of severral upcoming
g
EPA worrkshops on the subject can
c be found
d at http://cfp
pub.epa.gov//npdes/integ
gratedplans.cfm

AWWA Leads Meeting on Drinking Water
AWWA, AMWA, NAWC, and NRWA kicked off the New Year with a face-to-face meeting with Office of
Ground Water and Drinking Water (OGWDW) senior staff. The meeting provided a good opportunity to
make EPA aware of the drinking water community’s interests and concerns and vice versa. It was clear
that as the federal budget shrinks, the EPA drinking water regulatory and implementation programs will
face significant constraints. Despite current fiscal conditions the agency will remain active in 2012, with
activities including:
• Finalizing the third Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR) cycle,
• Finalizing revisions to the Total Coliform Rule this summer,
• Publishing its proposed third round of regulatory determinations this summer,
• Continuing the stakeholder discussion this spring on the Long-Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water
Treatment Rule (LT2ESWTR) initiated in December 2011,
• Planning to propose revisions to the Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) in late 2012, and
• Preparing a perchlorate standard in early 2013.

Consumer Confidence Reports
Improving delivery of consumer confidence reports (CCRs) has been identified as one element of the
final plan for a retrospective regulatory review by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). Optimizing CCR delivery, including potential e-mail delivery, is a topic in both the
legislative and regulatory realms. On January 5, EPA kicked off its public outreach effort on CCR
delivery with a conference call with the drinking water associations. The agency is currently scheduling
a stakeholder webcast with a tentative date of February 23rd. It appears that the agency’s Office of
General Council (OGC) does not believe that the Safe Drinking Water Act specifically requires delivery
of the CCR by U.S. Postal Service, but there is an on-going debate within EPA regarding exactly what
constitutes “delivery” and whether various forms of electronic communication qualify. For example, one
line of argument suggests that e-mail delivery of a PDF would satisfy the law, but a simple e-mail
announcing the availability of a PDF on the utility web site would not. It is possible that EPA could
prepare guidance that facilitates electronic delivery of CCRs by January 2013. AWWA has convened a
group to consider recommendations to EPA on CCR issues. Questions on this topic may be directed to
Adam Carpenter in the Washington Office. Meanwhile, staff from AWWA and other water associations
are continuing discussions with congressional staff on legislation that would allow consumers to get
their CCRs electronically, H.R. 1340 and S. 1578. Some congressional staff question whether EPA has
the authority to allow electronic CCRs.

Outlook Dims for LightSquared’s Broadband Proposal
The LightSquared saga continues into 2012. LightSquared is expected to release its business plan in
the wake of repeated tests illustrating that its proposed satellite-based broadband service will interfere
with global positioning system (GPS) devices. Testing indicates that there is not a practical
technological solution, and with such interference occurring, it seems doubtful that the Federal
Communication Commission (FCC) will grant the license approval necessary for LightSquared to
operate. Licensing of the LightSquared service has been a rollercoaster ride involving media
messaging, lobbying, and conflicting regulatory policy objectives. Serious concerns were raised by the
Department of Defense, Federal Aviation Administration, and other federal agencies as well as the
civilian GPS community. The upcoming business plan announcement is a particularly important
milestone as Sprint, a key partner supplying key infrastructure for the proposed network, has indicated
it will withdraw from the venture if LightSquared has not obtained FCC approval by January 30. GPS
devices are key tools in many water utility operations, such as surveying, vehicle tracking and dispatch,
asset management, and similar operations.

As always, please contact your AWWA Washington Office if you have questions or comments.

